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After a two month break, we proudly present the first issue of the 89-90 
Wild Water season. During the coming season it is intended that monthly 
issues of the Bulletin will keep paddlers and supporters of the sport as 
upto date as possible with the calendar, news and views. Whilst the first 
Div 'G' race is less than two months away, we should not look to the 
future without reflecting on the blue ribbon event of the 1989 
international wild water calendar ....• 

89 Worlds - The Report 

Savage River, Maryland, USA 

The Savage River Worlds was a paddlers event. The river is set in semi 
wilderness territory with spectator access limited mainly to the slalom 
site. The releases ran to scheduled volumes and timings, providing plenty 
of practice time in the week before the event • the only exception being 
the first morning's release which was significantly larger than anything 
to follow. The weather was less humid and much less hot than in '88 - 
better for the British, but with the environmental penalty of thick mist 
over parts of the river which disappeared on race day as it was honer. 
All in all the Savage was a very pleasant paddle· and a very hard race of 
well over 20 minutes in non-stop waves. 

Stamps Silver & Wells Bronze! 

Even on the first morning it was apparent that Neil Stamps was in tune 
with the river and his week's objective - a world's medal. His smooth 
timing at speed visibly set him apart from most other paddlers. Meanwhile 
Steve Wells vaa clearly able to build on hia '88 reconnalsance, putting in 
some very positive timed runs which looked on the medal winning pace. 

On race day, however even the best prepared can fail to perform - and in 
Britain we have probably come to assume that we· lack the ultimate 
ingredients. Therefore it was a surprise to some when Neil & Steve were in 
winning positions at the halfway split and were still in contention at the 
road bridge (about 5 minutes out). Indeed, like Hibble at the Bala road 
bridge in 81, Neil was clearly winning the Worlds. Previde came through 
later with a 2 second deficit - but with the advantage of splits, he made 
the margin to pip Neil by a little over 0.1 second. In Cl, Steve was 
further behind Jellenc at the finish but still managed to stay clear of 
determined efforts from Benamrouche & Libuda. 

Julie Ashton pulled a second per minute clear of the other British in the 
Ladies event to achieve a very creditable 8th plac·e. Host remarkable in 
that class was the performance of the four French ladies· all in the top 
7 and only one with a previous worlds appearance. That Sabine Kleinhennz 



should beat both Profanter and Wahl by a significant ·margin in the 
conservative Prijon 87 design is certainly food for thought for aspiring 
kayakists. 

The most remarkable performance of all must however be that of Sreco Masle 
& Andrej Grobisa (Jugoslavia) in C2. To win at all against very 
experienced French & German opposition was creditable. To produce a margin 
of over 30 seconds using the same C2 design seems truly incredible - the 
performance of the championships alongside Fox & Lugbill in the slalom. 
One can only assume that Masle/Grobisa found the margin of extra effort to 
get the disproportionate benefit of another 'gear' out of the Feeling 
design. 

Team Event blank 

After such a glorious individual event (Skopje '75 was the last time we 
won two medals), GB hopes were high for the teams. Based on the individual 
results, the ladies were a probable bronze, but there was also some hope 
that the men's kayaks could be contenders, buoyed by Neil's result and 
Richard Fox's outstanding leadership. Sadly opportunities were missed - 
with only the ladies finishing in contention but still a handful of 
seconds off the bronze medal pace. 

Postscript 

The 89 Worlds was Nig Morley's last duty as GB Senior Team Manager after 6 
years in the job. Few people would have stuck with the mundane and often 
unrewarding organisational duties in a period that started off with the 
bleak prospects of the t.ferano & Garmisch Worlds events. It is good to see 
that with the Savage results all classes have won medals under Nig's 
leadership and that we have after 8 years returned with avengeance to the 
individual rostrum. 

1985 Garmish: Bronze - Ladies Team (Mitchell, Berry, Helm) 
1987 Bourg: Bronze - C2 Team (Goldsmith/Evans,Kay/ffibble,Griffiths/Phillp) 
1989 Savage : Silver - Mens Kayak Individual (Neil Stamps) 

Bronze - Cl Individual (Steve Wells) 

89 Worlds - The Lessons 

Another World Championships is over (read the report in this issue) and so 
the sport can look ahead to another two year cycle and to Bovee 91 with 
new hopes and aspirations - but hopefully not without learning some 
lessons first. As in any good sermon, there are three key points : 

"I can do that 

The outstanding lesson from Savage for wild water in Great Britain is 
surely positive - Stamps (2nd MKl) and Wells (3rd Cl) proved that anything 
is possible - even in Britain. It might take a little bit longer (Steve 
has been racing international Cl for 8 seasons) and it might need a higher 
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level of dedication - BUT it is still possible. Despite the climate, the 
rivers, the coaches, the federation, the lack of sponsorship and media 
coverage, Brits can win medals in any class - FACT PROVEN. And Le t;" s 
remember that Julie Ashton was not so far off (LKl 8th) - perhaps the best 
newcomer (first Worlds or Pre-Worlds) in any class. 

As two leading GB kayakists commented after hearing the results 
"Fantastic - especially as WE know Neil is not unbeatable" - and the same 
certainly goes for Julie. If anyone beats Julie or Neil or Steve in 
Jugoslavia in 91, let's hope it's a Brit! 

"With a little help from my friends 

Group training stands out as a second important theme. There can be little 
doubt how much training partnerships have helped our winners. Neil has 
thrived with the sprinters at Royal, Julie has benefitted from the 
competition at Nottingham and Steve will credit his training partnership 
with Alan Tordoff & Gill Berrow - give him 5 seconds a minute and he' 11 
race anyone. 

The ideal seems to be belonging to a group that can apply pressure rather 
than being leader of a pack of also-rans. However, it is far better than 
nothing to belong to a group of any kind - so long as there is a winning 
direction! Consider some examples of winning groupings in the 89 Worlds : 

Some 'family' groups : 
Fox (Gold in slalom) & Jerusalmi (Gold in slalom) 
Goetschy (Bronze individual & Gold team) & Kleinhenz (Gold indiv & team) 
The club groups : 
Lubljana (Jugoslavia) - winning downriver Cl & C2 plus Cl team bronze 
La Mulatiere (France) - winning downriver Kayak Team (2/3) 
Washington (USA) - Cl slalom 1st, 2nd & winning Team 
Forestall organisation (Italy) - key to MKl Team (2nd) and individual 1st 
Leeds & Nottingham - 9/20 GB 'A' Team, 6/9 GB 'B' Team in 1989 

Paddlers in Britain need to look to their own salvation. A mass migration 
to Leeds, Nottingham or Royal will only consolidate existing strength, 
whereas a determined effort to form local training groups around top 
competitors plus new paddlers (not usually mobile) can sprout deeper roots 
for future growth. Remember the warnings about Leeds & Nottingham 
dominance in the last Bulletin! 

"In the danger zone .... • 

The f:i.nal lesson must be that utlimately Wild Water Racing is about 
Racing. The best GB results were achieved by paddlers who have shown a 
commitment to racing - that is participating in races both at home and 
abroad. Wayne Boss achieved a meteoric rise in MKf from a background of 
distance running - consider the gruelling international 10k calendar! 

Not only are Steve & Neil & Julie renowned for taking on all-comers (Steve 
even raced C2 as well as Cl in the dometstic season) - but also many of 
the highly ranked foreigners are committed competitors. Here are are a few 



examp1es 
/I ,· 

Neil was to be seen competing in the Liffey Descent & winning the Aire 
classic as well as the National Championship, Marco took on the sprint 
boats at the Ardeche marathon, Kleinhenz won the Bourg wild water 
marathon, Masle & Grobisa race both Cl & C2 ('Mas' even got a Worlds medal 
in both!), Fox gave it a go in Wild Water as well as winning the Slalom 
Worlds, Goetschy will be racing international marathon & slalom this 
summer (sadly the Surf Worlds is a clash!). 

Is there a message here? I believe I am not alone in proposing that the 
next Selection event should be limited to paddlers who have achieved a 
domestic ranking (eg 3 races out of 5) - surely some such criteria could 
be considered? But even more important, surely all future selections 
should be based fairly and squarely on RACES and therefore on tangible 
RESULTS. The name of the sport implies to me that people should do it 
primarily to race & the evidence is that racing seems to do them little or 
no harm. Please, somebody say '3-2-1-GO'. 

"To win the Worlds .... " 

Consider this message - "Any Brit can win the Worlds who's willing to 
enter the danger zone often enough with their friends". 

UJ>IES KAYAIC 

l IQ..llNHENZ Franc• 
2 PROFAHTD Austria 
l 81.INCAIU) Franc• 

4 WAHL 
S CASTET 
6 ZINCERU 
7 ETIENNE 
I ASHTOII 
9 COOECU 

10 STEIKIWI 
11 MUCH 
12 IIEAIII 
l] lll!IWlW 
14 N0Hll 
U HUY 
16 l[atDfllllGU. 
17 BAIN 
11 PAICATO 
19 PASITI'O 
20 JELINIWVA. 

l PHVIDE NASSAIIA Italy 
2 STAMPS Craat. lrltain 
l COETSQfY France 

4 PlSIIIUIII 
5, HAIIEILCU. 
6 ULIAII 
7 IIIIEZIT 
I D01Dt 
9 ORUSatXI 

10 DOl&SQI 
111CELLD 
12 IOYU 
13 CECCAto 
14 CAfUZZO 
lS FOX 
16 UITZ 
11 IIASSITT 
11 NIIL\ZZI 
19 NARTI• 
20 CUii& 
21 .JUIUBAT 
22 CICICLD 

2lCAC** 
24 IIOlfflJLET 
2S AIIIWIIC 
26 l'OClt 
27 aJllllA 
21 TOllllOPF 
29 JOIIHSON 
lO UUL 
ll IMC 
32 OBLOICAII 
]]IWUQI& 
34 Pt1a1D 
JS HOUSDflf 
36 111.11a 
37 ZASTIRA 
ll cout 
39 SLASTAN 
40ICUIISlWI 
41 IWICUT 

MEMS Cl 

1 JEUJIC Jugoalavl• 
2 VAi.A Czechodovakla 
J WEU.S Cr.at lrltaln 

4 Bl!NAHllOUCHI 
S LIIUDA 
6 IATAILJ..I 
7 UIOCI 
I FUIIAZZI 
9 DATT 

10 STIIKKAUSEll 
11 JAQUl!IIOI) 
l2HAU:O 
lJ IWICL£ll 
14 ROSIERE 
lS UUI< 
16 DlCl<U.T 
17 llffl.L 
11 t"OII.D 
19 SINCH 
20 BAIIAV!U.I 
23 I.USI 
26 WINGFIELD 

MENS C2 

l ttASl.£/CIO&ISA Ju.gosh.vb 
2 ALA.PHILIPPl/PUYFOUUIOUX France 
l Allat.vtlAULT/CA&LlN Fu.nee 

4 IIAUClt/BAUCH 
S IOIITTEI./DA.IEIC 
6 ll<IIIWll)jRICAllf 
1 PAlllllllill/l'LAIIOIEll 
I at.\MIAUDU/JAUNET 
9 IW<N&L/lftJUJOI 

10 Sl-/1[101 
11 HIIEY/CLUOW 
12 TOCC.\roHDl,'OTTANlU.I 
13 PF.All'l'OlfjMOlll.lS 
14 JONIS/1tlPSHEll 
lS IVANS/S0llllllllJIIEllCEll 
16 IIAUJOI/MCEWAN 
11 IIANCONl=I 
11 ~Y/Hll&U 
19 IIECU,IM'lll 
20 LYONS/fONLINSON 

World Championships ·s9 
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